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PREDICTING THE WAY AND THE DEGREE OF USERS’
CONTENT CONTRIBUTION IN SOCIAL QUESTION AND
ANSWER COMMUNITY
Research paper
Yuting, Jiang, Aalto University School of Business, Espoo, Finland, yuting.jiang@aalto.fi

Abstract
Most predictions of user behavior occur after a user has participated in the community for a while, and
those who have just registered are easily overlooked because their community characteristics have not
yet been revealed. However, users are easy to be lost in the early stage. Based on the theory of social
capital, this paper proposes a new approach to predict the willingness, mode, and degree of content
contribution of the newly registered user based on users' information disclosure behavior aiming at
reducing the churn rate of newly registered users. We crawled the data of 4 million users in the Zhihu
community and deeply studied the relationship between the disclosure behavior of different types of
information and the content contribution degree of users through statistical analysis methods and
machine learning algorithms. The result shows that if a user discloses personal information, the
probability of his in-depth response contribution and in-depth questioning contribution will increase
correspondingly, and different types of information disclosure will lead to a different probability of an
increase. Furthermore, In addition, users' disclosure of different types of information will lead to
differences in their preference for the way they contribute content.
Keywords: Social Question and Answer Community, Self-Disclosure Behavior, Content Contribution
behavior, Predicting Analysis.

1 Introduction
People are increasingly seeking answers and knowledge in the social question and answer (SQA)
community. In order to ensure question response rate and response quality, the question-answering
matching mechanism is used to invite specific users to answer the corresponding questions in the SQA
community. Identifying potential answerers will increase the probability that a question to be answered
(Le and Chirag, 2018). Since questions are also a key component of the SQA community, high-quality
questions can guarantee the quality of answers to a certain extent (Agichtein, Castillo, Donato, Gionis,
and Mishne, 2008), so the questioner is also a key component of the SQA community. Identifying these
content contributors (Agichtein et al., 2008), including questioners and answerers, are very important to
the SQA community.
However, a relatively small number of content contributors (Lampe, Wash, Velasquez, and Ozkaya,
2010) and the growing quantity of registered users bring greater challenges in identifying content
contributors. For example, the number of registered users in Zhihu which is the most popular SQA
website in China has exceeded 200 million in 2018 (Techweb, 2018), but such a large group of new
users without activity data is rarely studied. Analysis of previous studies on identifying potential
answerers mainly draws on the active data of users, such as the theme similarity or content similarity
(Le and Chirag, 2018). However, there is still a lack of relevant research on users who have no active
data at present, such as new coming users.
User churn is most likely to occur in the early use of users (Milošević, Živić, and Andjelković, 2017).
Online communities provide personalized recommendations by predicting new registered users'
willingness to contribute to content, ways of contributing, and the extent of contributing content, which
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can effectively reduce the loss rate of early users. And this group of users may disclose some personal
information when they register even if they have no activity data. Therefore, we propose a new method
to identify potential content contributors based on users ' information disclosure behavior.
When users register on social networking sites for the first time, they can freely choose whether to
disclose some personal information. Without a separate privacy setting, most of the information a user
discloses can be seen by other users on social networking sites (Van Gool, Van Ouytsel, Ponnet, and
Walrave, 2015). Personal disclosure behavior of users is proved to be related to the content contribution
behavior. Studies have shown that users' concern about privacy will significantly affect users'
willingness to contribute knowledge and users' willingness to seek knowledge (LIU, 2013). Secondly,
the disclosure of personal information will enhance users' perceived authentication and promote their
knowledge contribution behavior (Meng and Agarwal, 2007). Since these studies all show that users'
disclosure of personal information has a significant impact on users' content contribution behavior, we
believe that it is a feasible attempt to take users' information disclosure behavior as a predictive factor
of users' content contribution behavior.
Previous studies are mostly based on the data of the questionnaire survey, which has certain limitations.
First, the small sample size will have a certain impact on the measurement. Secondly, the researchers
did not verify the accuracy of the information provided by users on social websites. In addition, these
studies only show that information disclosure has a significant impact on content contribution behavior.
However, the difference of users' disclosure behavior to different types of personal information, and the
relationship between the way and the extent of users' contribution to content and users' disclosure
behavior have not been studied.
To fill the gap, we construct a prediction model of user content contribution degree based on the user's
personal information disclosure behavior. Then, the empirical analysis was conducted on the data of 4
million users of Zhihu, the largest social question and answer (SQA) community in China. Combined
with statistical analysis and machine learning method, the relationship between the user's personal
information disclosure behavior and the way and degree of content contribution is deeply discussed in
this article, aiming at excavating the early potential content contribution of users and improving the
effectiveness of question and answer matching mechanism. We explored the following three research
questions.
1. To study what user disclosure and the characteristics of personal information disclosed by users.
2. To explore the difference of performance on information disclosure behavior of users with different
content contribution levels
3. To predict the way and the level of user's content contribution according to their self-disclosure
behavior.

2
2.1

Theoretical Background
Self-disclosure behavior of social media users

Self-disclosure is the process of making yourself known to others (Jourard and Lasakow, 1958). In the
context of social networking sites, self-disclosure can be defined as the amount of information shared
in users' personal data (Krasnova and Veltri, 2011). It's worth noting that if there is no separate privacy
setting, most of the information disclosed by users can be seen by other users (Van Gool et al., 2015).
Personal information that can be disclosed on social networking sites includes name, address, date and
year of birth, contact information, and photos (Nosko, Wood, and Molema, 2010).
Privacy and security issues related to personal information disclosure are constantly mentioned (Bansal,
Zahedi, and Gefen, 2016; Benndorf, Kübler, and Normann, 2015; Benson, Saridakis, and Tennakoon,
2015). Nevertheless, the benefits of disclosing personal information on social networks have also been
extensively studied. Disclosure serves two purposes. First, the information disclosed can be used by the
platform or other users to identify and authenticate you, or by the other users to discover previously
undetected features (Gross, Acquisti, and Heinz, 2005). For example, Batenburg et al. (2017) found that
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sharing personal information with other employees on social media contributes to the establishment of
a professional image and the supplement of professional traits, thereby enhancing their likeability and
respect (Batenburg and Bartels, 2017). In addition, personal information disclosure is of great
significance to the development of online relationships. For teenagers, the establishment of peer
relationships and the exploration of self-identity are the reasons for their willingness to disclose personal
information on social networks. The benefits of disclosure of personal information far outweigh the
perceived risk of this behavior (Bryce and Fraser, 2014). In online learning communities, personal
information disclosure (personal data and photos) is beneficial for some online learners to interact with
each other (Kear, Chetwynd, and Jefferis, 2014).
Information disclosure behavior of online users may be affected by many factors, for example, emotions
(Wang et al., 2011) affect users' information disclosure behavior. Some studies predicted users' selfdisclosure behavior. Xie et al. (2015) used hierarchical regression analysis to predict data from Teens
and Privacy Management Survey. It was found that the higher the frequency of social network use, the
more social network friends, and the higher the degree of social network information disclosure. In
addition, gender and age are the two most important demographic factors predicting self-disclosure
behavior in social networks (Xie and Kang, 2015).
There are also some inquiries about the degree of user privacy disclosure. Kisekka (2013) explored the
three categories of users with the lowest degree of privacy disclosure on Facebook: women, users
accessing accounts using smart phones, and users with multiple accounts (Kisekka et al., 2013). Gender
differences in self-disclosure were also studied (Barak and Gluck-Ofri, 2007). Special (2012) found that
men were willing to disclose more personal information (Special and Li-Barber, 2012).
Researchers have made some predictive studies on self-disclosure behavior, Information disclosure is
largely a predictor of user popularity (Christofides, Muise, and Desmarais, 2009).

2.2

User content contribution in the SQA community

Some researchers have studied the motivation of users to contribute content. Exposure of identity on
social media, sharing advertising revenue with platforms, and desire for reputation are the main drivers
of users' content contribution (Tang, Gu, and Whinston, 2012). An empirical study of Wikipedia by Xu
et al. (2015) found that users have two kinds of behaviors: participation behavior and content
contribution behavior. The research shows that users' participation behavior in the community is mainly
influenced by internal driving factors such as altruism and a sense of belonging to the community, while
users' content contribution is mainly influenced by external factors such as reciprocity and selfdevelopment needs (Xu and Li, 2015). Lampe et al. (2010) found five main motivations for users to
contribute content: purposeful value, such as giving or receiving information. Self-discovery, such as
acquiring social resources and self-knowledge. Maintaining interpersonal relationships, such as
obtaining social support and friendship. Social enhancement is related to a value derived from users'
state in the community, such as the best answerer, opinion leader, etc. And entertainment, which is the
pleasure and relaxation of interacting with other users (Lampe et al., 2010).

2.3

Social capital theory

Some studies have shown that trust directly promotes user’s contribution behavior. From the perspective
of social capital theory, the establishment of a trust relationship becomes an important condition for the
generation of social capital to some extent. Trust between members is a private asset for individuals and
a public asset for communities. Trust will significantly affect the knowledge-sharing behavior of
community members (Chang and Chuang, 2011; Chiu, Hsu, and Wang, 2006). The type and amount of
personal information disclosed indicates the degree of trust people have in online communities (He and
Wei, 2009).
Offline privacy preference will affect users' online behavior (Spiekermann, Grossklags, and Berendt,
2001), and researchers have also explored the relationship between the two. For example, Dwyer et al.
(2007) explored the influence of users' privacy concerns on users' information sharing behavior based
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on a questionnaire survey and conducted a comparative study on Facebook and MySpace platforms
(Dwyer et al., 2007). This study has some limitations. First, small sample size will have some influence
on the measurement of correlation. Second, researchers did not go to social networking sites to verify
the accuracy of information provided by users (Dwyer et al., 2007). Liu used the structural equation
method to analyze the data collected through the questionnaire survey and found that users' emotional
trust in the community and users' concern about privacy would significantly affect users' willingness to
contribute knowledge and users' willingness to seek knowledge (LIU, 2013). Meng and Agarwal (2007)
found that disclosure of personal information would enhance users' perceived authentication and
promote their knowledge contribution behavior (Meng and Agarwal, 2007). The data used in the
research of this kind of problem are mainly collected by questionnaire survey. The most common
method is to judge whether the relationship between the two factors is significant or not through a
structural equation.
However, the research on whether the disclosure preference of different types of personal information
affects the way and the degree that users contribute to content has not been involved.
In addition, users have different attitudes toward various personal information disclosure behavior (Shin
and Biocca, 2018). Different types of personal information may lead to users' different willingness to
provide information and different ways of providing information (Bansal and Gefen, 2010; Shin and
Biocca, 2018). However, the research on how the disclosure preference of different types of personal
information affects the way and the degree that users contribute to content has not been involved.

3

Method

This paper mainly conducts the following three studies. First, we studied the changing relationship
between individual privacy disclosure behavior and user’s content contribution degree. Second, we
verified whether user personal information disclosure behavior is related to user content contribution
behavior or not through cross-analysis. Finally, we build a Multinomial Softmax Regression classifier
to predict users' content contribution type and degree according to their privacy disclosure behavior.
We crawled 4 million users' information data and content contribution data on Zhihu, the largest SQA
Chinese website, and conducted binary classification of the user's personal information according to
whether the user disclosed it or not. As for the content contribution data, we calculated the mean of the
number of questions and answers and divided the number of questions and answers into three degrees
according to the mean value. On this basis, we conducted a pairwise combination to form nine content
contribution types.

3.1

Data collection

This paper chooses the Zhihu website as our research object. Zhihu is a quora-like community in China,
and it is the largest Chinese SQA community. In 2018, the number of registered users of the Zhihu
community reached 180 million. The website USES artificial intelligence to quickly match interesting
questions for potential respondents. We choose this website for two reasons. First, the large amount of
user-generated data on Zhihu provides a sufficient and reliable basis for our research. Secondly, as the
largest Chinese SQA community, Zhihu has a large user base, and they have sufficient needs to identify
potential content contribution users in the user base to conduct more accurate question and answer
matching.
In the Zhihu community, the personal information that users can disclose includes gender, location,
education background, and employment experience, so these four indicators are used as indicators of
users' personal information disclosure behavior. The content contribution index of users mainly includes
questions and answers. This paper collected the above six data of 4 million users in the Zhihu community
through a python web crawler, including users' personal information data and users' content contribution
data.
We use the social relationships of the users in the Zhihu community to recursively crawl user
information. Start from an opinion leader with a large number of followees and followers, and then start
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from each user in the list, climb the user's followees and followers list, and recursively climb until no
new users are crawled. Under such a crawling strategy, we can get nearly all the users in the social
network in the Zhihu community (that is, those users who have followed others or been followed by
others), and those users who do not exist in the social network are not considered in this paper.

3.2

Data processing

First, we conducted the binary classification on the self-disclosing behavior dataset. There are four
categories of personal information that users can disclose in the Zhihu community: gender, location,
education experience, and employment experience. For certain personal privacy information, there are
two behaviors of disclosure and non-disclosure. We set the disclosure of the personal information to be
1 and the non-disclosure of the personal information to be 0.
We then divided the degree of content contribution. In the SQA community, there are two main content
contribution behaviors, questioning and answering (Wang and Zhang, 2016). The number of questions
and answers varies among users. To rank-order the degree of user's contribution to the content, we
calculated the mean of user's questions and answers as a threshold of contribution (Seo, Lim, and Choi,
2014), and the other threshold is 0. Therefore, we divide the contribution degree of the questions into
three degrees according to the 0 value and the mean value of the questions. Similarly, the contribution
degree of answers were divided into three degrees according to the 0 value and the mean value of
answers. The pairwise combinatorial method is used to form the nine degrees of user's contribution.
We calculated the mean value of questions (mean=0.82) and the mean value of answers (mean=6.24)
for more than 4 million users. Since both the question count and answer count are integers, decimals are
rounded up and rounded down to 1 and 6 respectively. As a result, the degree of contribution to the
answer can be composed of three degrees. When the answer count is equal to 0, it belongs to the first
degree, the second degree is between 1 and 6, and the third degree represents the answer count is greater
than 6. Similarly, when the question count is equal to 0, it is the first degree, when the question count is
equal to 1, it is the second degree, and if the question count is greater than 1, it belongs to the third
degree. Based on three types of questions and answers respectively, nine degrees of user content
contribution are identified.
The specific classification results are shown in table 1.
Question count
=0

=1

>1

Answer
degree

=0

1

2

3

=1

non-answer
users

∈[1,6
]

4

5

6

=2

Superficial
contribution
answerers

>6

7

8

9

=3

Depthcontribution
answerers

Question
degree

=1

=2

=3

User type

non-question
users

Superficial
contribution
questioners

Depth-contribution
questioners

Ans
wer
count

Table 1.

User type

Content contribution degrees and their corresponding question and answer features.

As shown in TABLE 1, if the number of questions and answers of the user is equal to 0, the user belongs
to class 1. When the number of questions of the user is 0, and the number of answers is between 1 and
6 (including 1 and 6), then the user belongs to class 4, and the same is true for other categories.
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3.3

Research model

We try to predict the content contribution degree of users based on their personal information disclosure
behavior.
In the previous study, we divided the content contribution degree into nine degrees. However, in the
actual prediction, the number of independent variables predicted is less than the number of predicted
categories, which is not conducive to the effectiveness of the prediction. Therefore, through the
integration of nine categories of users, we respectively predict the degree of users' contribution to
questions and answers.
We merged nine degrees into three categories of contribution to the answer. Degree 1, Degree 2, and
Degree 3 are users with no answer contribution, Degree 4, 5, and 6 are users with a superficial
contribution to answering, while Degree 7, Degree 8, and Degree 9 are users with depth contribution to
answers.
User contribution to the question is also divided into three degrees. Degree 1, degree 4, and degree 7 are
question-free users, degrees 2, 5, 8 are shallow question contribution users, and degree 3, degree 6, and
degree 9 are deep question contribution users. We use Tensorflow to program to construct the softmax
function and predict the user's question contribution degree and user's answer contribution degree
respectively.
We built the research model of this paper based on the above method, as shown in figure 1.
We seek to explore the relationship between different types of personal information disclosure behavior
and user content contribution behavior. We explored the disclosure behavior of five kinds of personal
information, including gender, location, education, and employment. In addition, we added the amount
of information disclosed by users to quantify the degree of self-disclosure. We measure the content
contribution degree of users from two dimensions, including answer contribution degree and question
contribution degree. Each dimension contains three degrees: no contribution, shallow contribution
degree, and deep contribution degree.
User

Contribution to answers
non-answer users

Gender
Superficial contribution
answerers
Location

Depth-contribution answerers
education

Self-disclosure
behavior

Content contribution
behavior

Contribution to questions

Employment

non-question users

Count

Superficial contribution
questioners
Depth-contribution questioners

Figure 1.

3.4

Research Model.

Predicting method

We need to use the loss function to solve the optimal W value and B value.
In machine learning, loss function (Loss) can be regarded as an indicator of the quality of a model. The
function is usually minimized to find the optimal solutions for W and B. We use a common loss function,
cross-entropy. It measures the inefficiency of our predictions in describing the truth. It is defined as
follows:

Where yi is the predicted probability that the sample belongs to category i, and ylabel is the actual
probability that the sample belongs to category i.
Since we output more than two categories, the prediction in this paper belongs to multi-category prediction. For multiple classification problems, there are two solutions. The first is to construct a softmax
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regression classifier, and the second is to construct multiple independent logistic classifiers. When the
predicted categories are mutually exclusive, we choose the former; when the predicted categories are
not completely mutually exclusive, we choose the latter. Since each user can only have one con-tent
contribution degree, the relationship among categories is completely mutually exclusive. Softmax
regression classifier was selected to predict the content contribution degree of users.
Softmax regression is an extension of binary logistic regression, specifically, the use of line-ar predictors
and additional normalized factors (a logarithmic form of a partition function) to model the logarithm of
the probability of a result.
We divided 4,290,484 pieces of user data according to the ratio of 9:1 (explanation for it), 90% of which
were used as the training set, including 3861,435 pieces of data. The other 10% was our test set,
containing 429,048 pieces of user data.

4

Result

4.1

Descriptive Statistics

First, our study carries out a descriptive analysis, which is shown in table 2.

Variable

Mean

Std. Deviation

Min

Max

gender

0.7302374

0.443837

0

1

location

0.1398221

0.3468028

0

1

education

0.2151186

0.4109051

0

1

employments

0.0638992

0.2445735

0

1

count

1.149077

0.9790534

0

4

Table 2.

4.2

Descriptive statistics result.

The significant effect of user’s self-disclosure behavior on content
contribution degree

Based on the statistical description, we try to further affirm the significant effect of users’ self-disclosure
behavior on content contribution degree.
We use cross-test to examine the relationship between the two mentioned above. The former is the
independent variable, namely gender disclosure behavior, location disclosure behavior, education
background disclosure, professional experience disclosure, and the total number of information types
disclosed by users. And the latter serves as the dependent variable, including nine degrees of user's
content contributions. For meaningless variables, we will delete them in the later prediction to improve
the accuracy of the prediction. The results are shown in Table 3, including the correlation between
gender disclosure and content contribution degree, the relationship between the content degree of
contribution and home to disclosure, the relationship between education disclosure and content
contribution degree, as well as the correlation between employment disclose and content contribution
degree.
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Pearson Chi-Square
Phi

Cramer’s V

Values

Asymp.Sig

Class * gender

318502.620a

.000

.272

.272

Class * location

260860.968a

.000

.247

.247

Class * education

192297.317a

.000

.212

.212

Class * employments

109410.093a

.000

.160

.160

Class * Total-count

506394.273a

.000

.344

.172

Table 3.

Chi-Square Tests.

The correlation is mainly determined by the Pearson chi-square test. It is considered that whether the
user has disclosure behavior has a significant impact on the degree of content contribution if the sig
value is less than 0.05. In addition, the phi value and V value are used to test the tightness of the
relationship between the two variables.
In the cross-examination of gender disclosure behavior and content contribution degree, the sig value of
the Pearson chi-square test is equal to 0.000, showing that whether the gender information is dis-closed
has a significant impact on the content contribution degree. Phi value and V value are 0.272, greater
than 0.1, indicating a close relationship, that is, the degree of contribution content has an obvious
relationship with whether gender information is disclosed. This conclusion is consistent with the chisquare test results above.
The disclosure of location information has a significant impact on the degree of content contribution
(sig=.000). Phi value and V value are 0.247, greater than 0.1, indicating whether the disclosure of local
information has an obvious relationship with content contribution degree.
The disclosure of education information has a significant impact on the content contribution degree of
users (sig=.000). Similarly, the phi value and V value are 0.212, greater than 0.1, indicating whether
disclosure of education information or not is significantly related to the degree of content contribution.
The disclosure of employment information has also been tested to have a significant impact on the
degree of content contribution (sig=.000), and the two are closely related (Phi value = V value =.160).
Finally, we examined the correlation between the total number of personal information types that users
disclose and the degree of content contribution of users. The results are still significant (sig=.000).

4.3 Prediction of content contribution degrees through self-disclosure
behavior
4.3.1

Prediction of user’s answer contribution

First, we predict the degree of the user's contribution to the answer. There are three degrees, namely
non-answer contribution, superficial contribution answerers, and Depth-contribution answerers.
Softmax regression prediction was implemented using Tensorflow, a deep learning framework. After
10 iterations of calculation, the loss function reaches a plateau and does not decline.
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We drew the curve graph of the loss function changing with the increase of iteration times. We found
that after the first iteration, the value of the loss function showed the most obvious decline. With the
increase in iteration times, the curve tended to be flat and loss reached the minimum value
We drew the change diagram of the loss function with iteration times, as shown in figure 2.

Figure 2.

Loss function of answering contribution.

Thus, optimal weight value and bia value are obtained based on the minimum loss value:

According to the optimal weight, we analyze the relationship between the disclosure behavior of
different types of personal information and the degree of user content contribution.
If a newly registered user discloses his/her gender, the probability that he/she makes a deep answer
contribution will increase by 0.428, and the probability that he/she does not make an answer contribution
will decrease by 0.679. If users disclose their location information, they are most likely to make in-depth
contributions, and the possibility of their contribution will increase by 1.514. If the education
background is disclosed by the newly registered user, the possibility of the user making a deep answer
contribution will increase by 1.401, which is much more than the possibility of not making a contribution
or making a superficial contribution to answers. If users disclose their employment experience, the
probability of making a depth contribution to an answer will increase by 0.954.
For every additional information disclosed by users, the probability that they do not contribute to
answers will decrease by 0.29, the probability that they make a superficial contribution to answers will
increase by 0.152, and the probability that they make depth contribution to answers will increase by
0.016.
In order to verify this model, we drew a graph of the prediction accuracy changing with the number of
iterations (Figure 3).

Figure 3.

Accuracy of answering contribution.
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We found that after the first iteration, the accuracy improved the fastest, and with the increase in iteration
times, the accuracy degreed off. Finally, it reached 54.28%.
4.3.2

Prediction of user’s question contribution

Then, we use the same method to predict the degree of the user's contribution to the problem, there are
three categories, namely non-question contribution, superficial contribution questioners, and depthcontribution questioners. After 10 iterations, loss reaches the minimum value of 0.782. The change curve
of loss as the number of iterations increases is shown in figure 4.

Figure 4.

Loss function of questioning contribution.

On this basis, we output the optimal weight and the optimal bias value and construct an equation to
predict the degree of the user’s contribution to questions.

Based on the prediction equation, we discuss the possible relationship between user disclosure behavior
and the degree of contribution to the question. If users disclose their gender, they are 0.128 less likely
not to ask questions, 0.551 more likely to make a superficial contribution to the question, and 1.110
more likely to make a depth contribution to the question. If the user discloses the location information,
the possibility of the user not asking questions decreases by 0.202, the possibility of making a superficial
contribution to the question increases by 0.406, and the possibility of making a depth contribution to the
question increases by 0.649. If the user discloses his educational background, the probability of the user
making depth contributions to the question increases by 0.381, while the probability of the user not
contributing to the questions increases by 0.545. If the user discloses his employment experience, the
possibility of making depth contribution to questions will increase by 0.759, which is the highest
probability compared with the other two degree contribution. For every additional information disclosed
by users, their probability of becoming depth-contribution questioners increases by 0.391. We drew a
graph of the accuracy changing with the number of iterations (Figure 5).
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Figure 5.

Accuracy of questioning contribution.

Finally, the prediction accuracy of the user's contribution to questions reached 71.126%.
4.3.3

The relationship between user's self-disclosure behavior and the way of
contribute content

We further explore whether the disclosure of different types of personal information will lead to
differences in the way users contribute to the content. On this basis, we attempt to study whether these
differences are obvious. Because user disclosure behavior has the greatest impact on users' deep
contribution behavior, we only explore the differences of deep contribution behavior caused by user
self-disclosure behavior. By comparing the coefficients of the above two equations, we measure the
difference in users' preference for content contribution. Since the measurement units of variables are
consistent and the coefficient has not been standardized, the coefficient represents the degree of influence. As a result, the coefficients of the two equations are of comparative significance. The results
are shown in Table 4.
gender

locations

educations

employments

counts

Depth-contribution answerer

0.428

1.514

1.401

0.954

0.016

Depth-contribution questioner

1.110

0.649

0.381

0.759

0.391

The difference between the two

0.682

0.865

1.02

0.195

0.375

Table 4.

Preference comparison of user content contribution behavior.

By comparing the coefficients of the two equations, we found that if a user discloses his/her gender, the
probability that he/she will become a depth-contribution questioner will increase by 1.10, and the
probability that he/she will become a depth-contribution answerer will only increase by 0.428.
Therefore, users with gender disclosure behaviors are more likely to be inclined to contribute to
questions. If users disclose their location information, the probability that they will become deepcontribution answerers will increase by 1.514, while the probability that they become depth-contribution
question-ers will increase by 0.649. In contrast, users who reveal their location information are more
likely to have depth-contribution answer behavior. Similarly, users who disclose educational
backgrounds and professional experience are more likely to contribute in-depth to the answer. In
addition, the amount of information disclosed by users has a greater impact on their questioning
behaviors than on their answering behaviors.
In addition, we calculated the difference of regression coefficients between the two kinds of contribution
behaviors to study the preference difference of user content contribution behaviors. We found that the
preference for content contribution mode caused by education background disclosure is the most
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obvious. In other words, users who disclose education are most likely to contribute to the answer, and
this probability is much higher than the probability of contributing to questions. In addition, location
information disclosure behavior can also lead to the probability that users make in-depth contributions
to the answer being much higher than the probability that users make in-depth contributions to the
question. Gender disclosure behavior will lead to the probability that users contribute questions far more
than the probability of contributing answers. Employment disclosure has the least impact on the content
contribution method. The more personal information is disclosed, the higher the probability of users
asking questions, and the more obvious their preference for content contribution.

5

Discussion

This study has several major contributions. Firstly, we propose a new method to predict the content
contribution intention and mode of newly registered users. Secondly, we take personal information disclosure behavior as a predictive factor to predict the content contribution behavior of users for the first
time. Then, we have deeply studied the differences in user content contribution behaviors caused by
different types of personal information disclosure. In addition, we use a large amount of data on users'
online behavior to add credibility to our findings.
In previous studies, the researchers found that the disclosure of personal information would promote the
content contribution behavior of users (Meng and Agarwal, 2007), but what is the promotion
mechanism? Whether different types of personal information disclosure will lead to differences in
content contribution behavior has not been further studied. In addition, the data of these studies are
mostly obtained in the form of questionnaires, and their authenticity is difficult to be verified. We use a
large number of online behavior data of users to prove the previous research, and find that the user's
personal information disclosure behavior has a positive effect on the content contribution of users. In
addition, we further studied the impact of different types of personal information disclosure on the
degree and mode of the content contribution of users.
There are few studies on early users, and researchers often extract the characteristics of user behavior
after users have a certain degree of community participation, to predict the later behavior of users.
However, users are easily lost in the early stage. Without early intervention, the community can easily
lose potential users. We propose a new idea to predict user's content contribution behavior, that is, to
obtain users' intention of content contribution according to the personal information disclosed by users
in the early stage, to predict the way and degree of users' content contribution, which is of great
significance for improving the accuracy of question and answer matching on the platform and mining
potential content contribution users.
The results of previous research show that the disclosure of personal information will promote users’
content contribution behavior (Meng and Agarwal, 2007), and this paper verifies the result. We found
that the more personal information users disclose, the higher the degree of user content contributions.
And through the analysis of the characteristics of disclosure behavior, it is found that users who disclose
personal information are often accompanied by a higher degree of content contribution behavior than
those who do not disclose personal information. We analyzed the possible reasons. The amount of
information disclosed by users represents the degree of trust in the community (He and Wei, 2009). The
more information disclosed the more trust they have in the community, thus increasing their willingness
to contribute to the content (Liu, 2013).

6

Conclusion

This paper puts forward a new way of predicting users' content contribution behavior, which makes it
possible to predict the content contribution intention, mode, and contribution degree of newly registered
users. We study the characteristics of information disclosure behavior of users with different content
contribution degrees and predict their content contribution willingness and content contribution degree
according to their self-disclosure behavior.
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Statistical analysis of 4 million user data in the Zhihu community shows that users are more willing to
disclose information that is more beneficial to their community images, such as highly educated,
economically developed locations, popular majors, and occupations with higher social impact and social
status. In addition, the deeper the contribution of user content, the higher the proportion of users who
disclose personal information.
In addition, users who neither ask nor answer rarely disclose personal information, those who answered
a lot but didn't ask questions disclosed the most personal information. Users who answered the most and
questioned the most also disclose much personal information.
Furthermore, users who disclose gender have the lowest degree of content contribution, followed by
users who disclose their location. The content contribution degree of users who disclose their education
information reaches the medium degree, while the content contribution degree of users who disclose
their employment is the highest
We construct the soft Max function to make a multi-classification prediction. The results of machine
learning show that if users disclose their gender, the probability of depth contribution to the answer will
increase by 0.428, and the probability of depth contribution to the question will increase by 1.110. If the
user discloses the location information, the probability of making a depth contribution to the answer will
increase by 1.514, and the probability of making a depth contribution to the question will increase by
0.649. If users disclose their educational background, the probability of their in-depth contribution to
answers increases by 1.401, and the probability of their in-depth contribution to questions increases by
0.3811. If users disclose their professional experience, the possibility of contributing in-depth to the
answers will increase by 0.954, and the possibility of contributing in-depth to the questions will increase
by 0.759. For every additional personal information disclosed by a user, the probability of superficial
contribution to the answer increases by 0.152, the probability of depth contribution to the answer
increases by 0.016, and the probability of depth contribution to the question increases by 0.39.
In addition, the disclosure of different types of information will lead to different ways of user content
contribution. Our study found that users who disclose gender are more likely to respond, while users
who disclose their location, educational experience, and professional background are more likely to ask
questions. Moreover, the disclosures of education experience lead to the most obvious differences in
users' preferences for content contribution modes.
This paper proposes a new method to predict the willingness and degree of contribution of newly
registered users, and deeply studies the specific relationship between users' disclosure behavior of
different types of personal information and users' content contribution behavior. We provide a new
method for the SQA community platform to identify potential content contribution users. This paper
also overcomes the limitations of previous studies through a large amount of user data.

7

Limitation and future study

The contribution form of users in the question-and-answer community is diverse. This paper only studies
the user's answer behavior and question behavior, but does not mention other contribution behaviors.
For example, clicking the "thumb up" button to express recognition of others' content is also a kind of
contribution behavior. In future studies, we can add other forms of contribution.
We assume that all personal information disclosure behaviors are generated when users register their
accounts, and we do not consider that the disclosed information may be modified by users later. We
believe that users' behavior of modifying or supplementing their personal information at a later stage is
also worth studying.
We have only studied the user data of a Chinese SQA platform, but this method is universal, and we
think this idea and method are still applicable to other online communities with the same platform nature.
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